
  

BUTTERFLY GANDHIMATHI APPLIANCES LIMITED 

May 17, 2022 

General Manager — DCS, Manager, 

Dept. of Corporate Services, National Stock Exchange of India Ltd 

BSE Ltd, Exchange Plaza, 

Floor 1, P J Towers, Bandra Kurla Complex, 

Dalal Street, Bandra (E), 

Mumbai — 400 001. Mumbai — 400 051 

Scrip : 517421 Scrip : Butterfly 

Sub: Intimation to the Stock Exchange regarding issue of News Paper advertisement 

under Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulation 2015. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to the Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulation 2015 and Regulation 26(7) of the SEBI (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and 

Takeover Regulations) 2011, we are enclosing the copy of the newspaper advertisements 

relating to the reasoned recommendation made by the Committee of Independent Directors 

of M/s. Butterfly Gandhimathi Appliances Limited on the open offer made by the 

M/s. Crompton Greaves Consumer Electricals Limited, published in Financial Express, 

Jansatta, Navshakti and Makkal Kural. The same has been made available in the Company 

website www.butterflyindia.com. 

Kindly take the same on record and acknowledge 

Thanking you 

Yours faithfully, 

For Butterfly Gandhimathi Appliances Limited 

LHe ; 

yh er? 

Priya Varshinee V M 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

  

Regd.office: 143,Pudupakkam Village, Vandalur - Kelambakkam Road, Kelambakkam - Pin 603 103, 

Chengalpattu District, Phone: +91-44-47415500 CIN No: 128931TN1986PLC012728, 
E- mail: gmal@butterflyindia.com web : www.butterflyindia.com 

Corporate office: E-34,II Floor, Rajiv Gandhi Salai, Egattur Village, Navalur - 603 130. Chengalpattu District 
Phone: 044 - 49005100/5120. E- mail: butterflyho@butterflyindia.com
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@ FINAL PHASE OF PROVING FLIGHTS TODAY 

Jet Airways flying permit 
likely to be revalidated 
A total of five 
flights have to be 
conducted by Jet 

to successfully 

complete the 

process 

  

PRESSTRUSTOFINDIA 
Mumbai, May 16 

  

JETAIRWAYS, WHICH is set to 

conductits final phase of prov- 
ing flights on Tuesday, is 

expected to getits AirOperator 
Certificate (AOC) revalidated 
this week, according toasenior 

DGCA otticial. The full-service 
carrier, which stopped flying 
more than three years ago, is 
being revived under the own 

ership of the Jalan Kalrock con- 

sortiumand completed its first 
phase of proving flights on 
Sunday. 

“The process for JetAirways 
flying permit revalidation is 
almost done. On Tuesday, they 

  

STAYING AFLOAT 

Carrier is being 
revived under the 
ownership of 

the Jalan Kalrock 
consortium 

@ Jet Airways suspended 

operations on April 17, 

are conducting the remaining 

proven flights. Their AOC 
revalidation will be done by 
this week,” the official at the 

  

(frARIAS 
ae « am 

2019, after its erstwhile 
promoters failed to 
provide liquidity 

W The insolvency 
resolution process 
started for the airline 
in June 2019 

Directorate General of Civil 

Aviation (DGCA) told PT on 

Monday. 
A total of five flights (land 

"Spiraling inflation may boost gold demand as a hedge’ 
Gold demand may 

rise more than 
expected as 

households may 
buy it a hedge 
against spiralling 
inflation, a UBS 
Securities India 
report said 

  

GOLD IMPORTS in 

FY22 rose 33.34% to 
$46.14 billion in 
FY22 to 837 tonnes, 

or: 

1 times 
ed above 

pandemic low in 
FY21 

more 
12% than 
pre-pandemic 
average of 
FY16-20 

Gold importsin pandemic- 
hit F¥21 were only worth 

  

$34.62 billion 

ing) have to be conducted by 
the aircraft to successfully 
complete the process. 

An airline spokesperson 
said itwould be conducting the 

remaining proven flights but 
refused to comment on the 
revalidation of the AOP. 

“We are conducting the 
remainder of our proven 
flights on May 17. We (how 
ever) cannot comment on the 

date of revalidation of the AOC 
(Air Operator Certificate) as 

that is determined by the 
DGCA process,’ the spokes per- 
son said ina statement to PTL 

Jet Airways suspended oper: 
ations onApril 17,2019, afterits 
erstwhile promoters failed to 
provide liquidity and the insol- 

vency resolution process started 
fortheairline in June 2019. 

In October 2020, the air- 
line’s Committee of Creditors 
(CoC) approved the resolution 
plan submitted by the consor- 
tium of the UK’s Kalrock Capi- 
tal and the UAE-based entre- 
preneur Murari Lal Jalan. 

Biological E 
revises price 
for Corbevax 
to ¥250/dose 
FE BUREAU 

Pune, May 16 

BIOLOGICAL E, A HYDER- 

ABAD-based vaccine maker, 

on Monday announced a 

reduction in the price of the 
Corbevax Covid-19 vaccine to 

%250 a dose. Corbevax was 
earlier priced at $840 per dose. 

The new price of £250 per 
dose, inclusive of GST, will be 
charged forthe vaccineat private 
Covid-19 vaccination centres. 

Fortheend-user, the pricewould 
be 400 a dose, including taxes 

andadministration charges. 

Biologic Esaid ithas lowered 
the price of its vaccine to make it 
more affordable and increase 
the reach of the vaccine to pro- 
tect the maximum number of 
children against the virus. 

Corbevax was granted an 
Emergency Use Authorisation 

forvaccinating children inthe 
12-18 age group in February 

      
     

      

  

     

  

   

  

  

PATEL KNB INFRASTRUCTURES LT! 
CIN: (36520 MHZOOSPLC E2856 

a SL Rear 

  

     

      

    

   

    

  

x PARTICULARS 303i] 
ae ai 

‘Total income tum Operauuns (Net) sw 1% 
2 | Net Profit {Loss} for the cenod ‘before Tax, Exceptional Rems) 193.81 M2 
2 | Net profiitLoss} for the penod belone tax jater exceptonal tems 19381 | G42) 
4 | Net Profit? jLoss} for the penod after tax fatter Excaptonal tems 140.73 | 

14073 
5 3.70000 

@ | Reserves (Eacuiding Revaiuation Reserves } 
9 | Exenang per shane fof Rs 10> each) Basic & Diluted 

2     
  

3 The debt Seruce coverage "ato s below one due io implementation atindAS 
2) Tha above san astract of the detalles format of Year End financial Rasuits fed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation $2 of SEBt 

Listing and Cth F 

2) The anove inane! mets wer reviewed and aporoved and taken on rac bythe Board a thar meeting held on 1th May 
2022 The stat ! 

2) The Coangany nas ont one reportable besiness segrent namely esecibon of BOT (Amat) road projects“ a8 per nd AS-1 
“Segment Reporting” issued by the institute of Chartered Accountants of india, Hence segmental reporing is not requires. 

2), Prenous Snencial year igures nave been re-grouced /re-arronged wherever necessary tomake therm comparabie 

                 

  

     Current Liahiity Ratio 
  

  
  
  2022 and for 

12 age group in April 2022 
Corbevaxisar     
  

  

protein sub-unit va 
the novel coronavirus. 

eMudhra sets IPO 
price band at %243-256 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Delhi, May 16 

DIGITALSIGNATURE CERTIFI- 

CATE provider eMudhra on 
Monday saidit has tixeda price 
band of #243-256a share for 
its €413-crore initial public 
offering (IPO). The initial share 

salewillopen for publicon May 
20 and conclude on May 24, 
and the bidding for anchor 
investors will open on May 19, 
according to the company. 

The company has cut the 
size of the fresh issue from 
%200 crore to %161 crore. 

Besides, there will be an otter 
for sale (OFS) of 98.35 lakh 
shares by promoters and exist- 
ing shareholders. 

‘As partof the OFS, promot- 
ers — Venkatraman Srinivasan 
and Taarav Pte — will offload 
32.89 lakh equity and 45.16 

    

Srinivasan will divest 5.1 lakh 
equity shares, Lakshmi 

Kaushik 5.04 lakh equity 
shares, Arvind Srinivasan 8.81 

lakh equity shares and Aish- 
warya Arvind 1.33 lakh equity 
shares. 

At the upper end of the 
price band, the public issue 1s 
expected to fetch %412.79 

crore. . 
Proceeds from the fresh 

issue Will be utilised to repay 
debt, support working capital 

requirements, purchase equip- 
mentand pay forother related 
costs fordatacentre proposed to 
be set up in India and overseas 
locations, develop products, 

investmentin eMudhraINCand 
forgeneral corporate purposes. 

Half of the issue has been 
reserved tor qualitied institu- 
tional buyers, 35% for retail 

investors and the remaining 

Total Debts to Total Assets Hato 

Detters TusnoverRato. For Patel KNR Infrastructures Ltd. 

inthe 5- inventory Tumever Rata Sd 

3 saseecie ae (B.S. Reddy) NR 
fe 5 Date: 16052022 Director - i ec 
hee Cannan Place :Hydarabod IN 01675600 DN:       
  

Butterfly Gandhimathi Appliances Limited 
143, Puriupakckam Vilage. Vandaur-Kelambakkam Road. Kelambakiam. 

   Dest 208 103 Ph Dd sa00 S188 4 &74T 4 ~ Butterfly Chengaatte 
WE weve butlerflyndia. com 

Recommensietions of the Committes of Independent Directors (IDC) of Butterfly Gandhimathi Appliances 
Enel Clase eens ie ne ene ie GCS, SERUM. ene. aa ee 
(Acquirer} Shareholders of the Target Company. Regulation 28(7) of SEBI (Substantial 

Takeovers) Reguiations, 20: 
May 16. 2022 

| Butlerly Ganchimath Appliances Limtad 
| Open Offer by Crompton Greaves Consumer Slectnicats Limited (Acqurer) 
Reaenen Oar ney en aear eet face vaue of 

Rs. 10 sack: ( Equity Shares ||. representing 28.00% of the vobng share: capital 
of TC from the Public Shareholders pursuant to and in compicnce with the 

| requirements of SEB! (SAST} Reguiations, 201+ 
‘Open Offer Price : Rs 1433.96 per Equity Share 

| Mode of Paymart 
Public Announcement {PA} daied February 22, 2022. Detaled Pubic 

| Statement (DPS) publisned on Fetruery 24, 2022 Oratt Leter of Offer 
| (DLoF}dated March 04, 2022, setter of Offer (LoF} dated May +, 
| have seen issued by Kotak Mahindra Capital Corvoany Limited, the Marager 
tothe Open Ofer on behalf of the Acguirer 
Accanrer: Crompton Gresves Consumer Clectrica’s Listed. 
BAUS None 
Kictak Mahindra Capéet Company Linded 

BKC, 1st Floce, Plot Ne C-27, S Block, Bandes Kurta Compies. 

  

  
              

  

Date 
  

Name of the Target Company iTC} 

| Detais of the Ofer pertaning va TC 
  

    

  

        

  

4. | Namets) ofthe acquirer snd PAC 
ath he aoqures 

5. | Name of the Manager io De offer 
  

  

    

Emait vats spenstenSsciah.. 8 
Contact Person: Me Ganesh Rane 
‘SEB Regstrsticn Number. INMOUOUIE7D4 

Mc TR. Sénivasan- Chaieman 
    

6 | Members of the Committee of 
Indepesdent Directors { 

aiperson oF 
    Mec 44 Padmanathan - 

Mc. A. Baiasubramanian - Member 
   

      

  

  

  

TRADE DEFICIT widened inFY22 GEMS & A1%POINTRINCREASE in jakh equity shares, respec- 15% for non-institutional ff | | >see! Mc S. Samuel - Member 
to $192.41 billion, as against JEWELLERY inflation leads to 2.6% rise tively. In addition, Kaushik investors. Mes G cand sichan  sdewbee 

$102.62 billion in FY21, due to export grew 50% — ingold demand 7 TIDE Wambers velatorship alt the | The members of tie 10 are ndepordant drectacs on the Boars of Owectoes 
Director, Ecuty shares owned 
sther contract { relationsho}, 

| of tha Target Company. None of than: hoids any shares in the Tarpet 
Company 

Except as mentioned below. none of the members of the IDC have eniered 
nfo aty contract of have any *elatonship wit the Target Company 

| Below are the detats of commie pesions of the IDC members 
a Me TR Srevasan - A member of Corporate Socie! Respansbilly 

  

surge in inward gold shipments INDIAIS THE SECOND-BIGGEST gold 

consumer after China 

  

KERALA WATER AUTHORITY ender Notice 
Tender No. 8/2022-23/PHC/KNR (Re-Tender). Deposit sor-xiFE- 
Improvements and proving SM & EC io Payyanrur-Ambalathara-Kanayi Mongar} 
\Veyal-Mathamangalam road - KWA ity sivdong - Replacing the exsing transoession 

  

Source: UBS Securities India/PTI      

Major paper makers 
expecting robust 
demand across segments 
MITHUN DASGUPTA 

Kolkata, May 16 

  

THE PAPER INDUSTRY, which 

was badly impacted due to 
Covid, is witnessing improved 

sales volumes and better price 
realisation because of robust 
demands across most end- 
usersegments. 

Covid-induced lockdowns 
had significantly affected 
operations of paper manufac- 
turing companies. Cov 
related restrictions,closure of 
educational institutes, and 
adoption of work from home 
had hurt the industry. 

The printing and writing 
segment had contracted dras- 
tically following a steep 

decline in the publishing and 
school notebooks segment, 
which accounts for almost 
65% of the writing and print- 
ing market. The demand 
decline in the printing and 
writing segment had led to 
weaker paper prices. 

Opening for schools and 
colleges has triggered revival 
in demand fornotebooks, text 
books and other publication 

papers. Major paper manufac- 
turers like ITC and JK Paper 
are experiencing robust 
demands. 

TK Paper vice chairman 
and managing director Harsh 

Pati Singhania has said the 
company posted a strong per- 
formance in the fourth quar- 
ter last fiscal on the back of 
improved demand, leading to 
higher sales volume and bet 

ter realisation, in spite of sub- 
stantial increase in major 

input costs over the last few 
months. 

The company recorded its 

highest-ever quarterly 
turnoverat $1,430.87 crore,a 
growth of 46% year-on-year. 
Ebitda grew 35% YoY to 

357.97 crore. 

Fin OO SQ™ 
    

ITC, which experienced 
strong demands forall grades 
of paperboards during Q4, 

expects demand to be robust 
across major end-use seg- 
ments of paperboards. 

“Also, given that paper 
packaging is highly sustain- 

able compared to other sub- 
strates, the segment is 

expected to gain substantial 
consumer franchise,” Vadiraj 

Kulkarni, divisional chief exec- 
utive, Paperboards and Spe- 
cialty Papers Division, told FE. 

The dominant end-user 
segments of paperboards are 
pharmaceutical packaging, 
FMCG, packaged foods, QSRs 
and liquid packaging, among 
others. “However, we are also 

witnessing high volatilityand 
cost pressures on our inputs, 

which we are trying to miti- 
gate through judicial cost effi- 

ciencies and structural mea- 
sures. Going forward, we hope 

to improve our margins fur- 
ther, driven by structural cost 
advantages by scaling up in- 

house pulp capacities, higher 
efficiencies in operations and 
growth in international mar- 

kets,” Kulkarni said. 
Currently, the share of val- 

ued-added boards is around 
70% of ITC’s paper business 
in volume terms. “We have 
plans to increase share of 
value-added grades further 
over next three to fouryears,” 
Kulkarni said. 

  

     

  

t, 2013. an application 
porsee kc mate to hogan a 
‘Companies, Mumbai, Maharashtra that 

  

ofchapter Otol he Comparies4ct 2013.8 
a ptivaie hrrsted company imited ty shares 
2 The snincipat abject (s} of the proposed 
‘omouny 5 fokows: 

“To carry on business of conbractrs, Builders. 
Town glanners. inkastuctire developers, 
Estate deveicpers and Engineers land 
Sevstopers. consuitan’s of builders and 
Gevaiogers of leet contractors, colonisers 
263 undertake any residential, commercial 
1 indusinal, consinxton. Land Scrapers. 
‘estate agents, recnovable propurty deaiers | 
and to acquire, Suy. purchase, ‘ir 
otherwise lands, buiings, immovable 
pop OF any lenure or any mberest in the 
Sain and to arect and construct, hovses, 
flats. bungalows, kolhs of every type cn tha 
‘aed of the Company or any other lard or 
imunevabie property whether baicnging to tha 
‘Company oF not and to pak sown, reba 
‘aeiagiye aller aoc other oocveniences an 

      

deal wih aed improve, property of tha 

  

of otheretse dispose af the lands. industria! 
Complexes. houses. buicings. ‘arm houses, 
agticutural ‘ands. and over immovable 
seperty of the Company or obher immovable 
sfoperty tciaiing any stare or sharss, 
ovlgrest or mtaresis therein and tp transact 
on commission or otherwise business of tpl 

[stale agents and tw spply for purchase 
| othervise aequre contracts 

Doing. Seat 
equipmen 

    

       

  

  che days fom ine date of pubication o 
ip the Company at its    

Sd oF ay 2022 BY Diser at na Board of Diractars in 
| Prima ; va 

tere emestre | | oeresees Anodes 8, Deh Place: Chennai coe 
| i Director 
i 2Sariay Vinod Aarani, | Pace: Mortal a Date: May 18, 2622 ‘Committee of intdependent Directors 

  Pd disinituten pipe lines of WSS to Payyannur Murcpaity. EMO. £2,00.000 
Tendar ise: 211,806 [ast date Sor submecting tender 30-05-2022, 02:90 pm 
Ph 9497 2705902 Website waw.kwa kerala gov.in, www etendors kerala govin 

KWA-JB-GL4-207-2022.23 Superintending Enginear, PH Cecile. Kannur 
  

  

     
PUBLIC NOTICE 

company 
tard Coperaia Often st vipa FechSpare Gul Coun Rand. Sacer $3 

Gunigarn-122003, Hatyara, tad made proviectat alctmant of 

9s Dine al Unt No. 20, 50, Maya Nepac 

Fats 2 

| Committee and Swakeholders Relstonship Committer. 
+t Me M Padmanabhan - A member of Aucit Commitiee. Nomination and 

Remvserstion Commities. Risk Management Committes acd 
Stahehciders Ratutonship Commntice 
Wir A Balasuoramenan -Amember of Audit Camemitiee, Nomination and 
Reeunatation Committee and Risk Management Commitee 

Me GS Seimuel - A mamber of Audit nenige, Nomination and 
Remuneration Commetee, Risk Management Committe and Comoraie 

Social Responsibility Comenties 
@. Mrs. Maheshwari Mohan - A member of Corporate Soca! Responstlity 

Commitioe 

    

  

As car the records inintared 

  

eC Tarte gud Para Brizanesest Onesa aoa! he Eameet Moma oun neokng arcu 

the Company. the folowing Atoees have ant pad ei 
rescectvs dustiinsialimentuiniorest etc as per he terms of the provsecal afoimentis) despa] 
several temindars ' selten communications and a3 a squel theract, the srowsional atoiers of 

  

  

Trading in the Equity shacesiotter 
secunties of the TC by iC Members | 

[None of he members of the IOC nave waded n any of the equity 

| {9} 12 months penod precacing the data of PA, and 
sharesisecunties of the Target Company during the 

  

    

    

  

   
ME RASH RANJAN 

SAMANTA RAY 

  

ate: May'6, 2022 

    

NB ROAD, KHANPUR 
NEW DELH It 

  

For and on behalf of Vipul Linvtedt 
‘Sei 

‘Sunit Kumar 

  

  

  
Prismx Global Ventures Limited 

Ee 

  

       
  

    

     
  

ihe releered undis} stands cancetied £D) period from the date of the PA and tll the date of this ecommendaton 

15.80. _ Appicant Reme_Bloch ait —Ase gah 3. [IOC Vemeers relstonshic win tie | None ot he members of OC: 
BUR. RASHIE ROGAN “ {2} ase directors on the boards of the Acquirer. 

SAMANTA RAY 2) hold any equity sharas or other securibes of the Aojarer 
iL i=) have any contracts’ relationship with the Acauirar 

2 aR SASS ES 7 : 
10.| Trading in the Equity sharasiother 

[secuntes of the acquirer cy (0C 
Members 

| 1} period trom the date of the PA and iil the siate of this recommenciaton 

Nona of tha members of the IDC have traded in any of tha Equity shores! 
securities of the Acquiter dunag the: 
3} 12 months period preceding the daie of the PA, and 

  

#1. | Recommendation on the Coes offer, 
| 35 10 whether the offer is. fair and 
reasonable 

‘leased and published oy the Acauser 

| pra of Re SS gery Shere aber Be 
ithe Target Co y 
| Reguiatens. 2011 and is ta and ressonate. 

| independently evaluate the g 
| regard t0 tendering the Equity Shares neid by them in the Open Offer or to 

‘The IDC has parusad the | 

  

F daterl May 12, 2022 and omer cocuments as 

  

accortiance with SEB! ;SAST) Requlatons, 2 
Based, inter as, 20 the above the DC 36 of the opinion thet the open     arenolders. 

® compliance wih the above SEBI (SAS' 

the Target Company are however advsed te 
   

Stay sevested, 
  

  

| The IDC has based its recommendatons on the followns factors 
3} The price of Rs.1403- per Equity Share, ie. the coe price 95 cer 

the share purchase agreement dated February 2 the higrest of 
all parameters ‘aid down in Reguiation 3(2) ‘be SEBI (SAST) 
Reguiatons, 2011 

b) Fustnar, in accordance with Reguation §(7) of te SEB SAST! 
the Anqurrer has added Ris 30 99+ per Star 

the aforesaid negotated price on account of acquis? ¢ 
trademarks tom ihe o ng ofomoters of the Target Compary. The 
aforasaid addition of Rs 30.90+ has been denved on the bass of k 
considerabons for trademark acquisibon diviied by the total sumber of 

sees Mnanessty fram the outgoing Promoters, 
offer price of Rs 1433.90i- is higher than the Inghest poce of the 

Lomomnys eaisty shares qucied uth the date of fe A 
the slack exchanges (NSE - a 3400.00. and 

     

    

      

   

        

dj The payment for the shams being soquired ss otoposed to be made 

} There is no computing offer made til the date of this ecommendiaton. 
is staiernent of recommendation wil be avaiable on website of the 

| Company St wea butterthyewtia com 

  

  

13.] Discosure of the Yoong Pater: The sepommendadons were unatimously acproved by he members of the 
oC   

  letais of ecependient Advisors. ary   Ms R 

  

pathy & Co. Charlee Accountants (FRN - G0O525S)     
To the hest of our knowrdge and belief, afler making proper anquiry, the infcemation onciained 2 of accompanying this 
statement is. in of maternal respect ua and correct and m™ 

quired to be disclosed by the TC under ihe SEBt SAST} Reguiations, 2011   otherwise, and includes of the iniormaton req   

    msieadeg, anether by omission of any information or 

       



i aa sorte as, aaa, to 8 2027 A VA SAKTH/ fos Os « wey ade 

    

    

      

  

         
  

  

  

  

    

    
  

  

   
  

  

      

          

  

  

  

      
  

  

    
  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

          
        

     
  

  

   
    

  

  

                    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   
    

  
  

  

  
  

     

    

              

  

  

  

  

      
  

  

        

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

    

  
  

   

    

      
    

  

   

      

  

   
    

  

  

  

  

        
  

aacaes GALACTICO CORPORATE SERVICES LIMITED 
ce [aa Hatter a nie cre asafewara 

a ae at sade pat a, argt serene strat. enter Tes] CIN © L74110MH2015PLC265578 

aaa 44 A, ma ats hort er ares amenfterer wen it 320/ Regd. Office - Office No, 68, Business Bay. Shr hari Narayan Kute Marg, Tidke Colony, Nashik-422002 

fat, aerdycar Rie, aad ees Phone . 0253 2952456. Website : www.galacticorp.com, E-mail - info @galacticorp.com 
- [steerer sre 2, fefan the atone (9), Hee Extract of Audited Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter & year ended March 31, 2022 

eooter. (As. in lakhs’ 
[are carenre ster. ener sears ar aa Half Year ended [Year Ended 

[re 2c argent 2006 Het att, arr 31/03/2022 | 30/09/2021 | 31/03/2021 
fatesre aiden aiear aya acct Oren] Revenue from Operations a 325.90! 

jatar, anit a aresorer tire Stee widtaren ceo Se ee — Profit before exceptional items and tax 239.01 
fart sitet. aad aeqa ara sieaengs eas eer : eae a 2 wee eae on Ss ee ad Profit before tax 239.01 

ae sea ar aaron TT SER Profit for the year 168.83 
[are rareere strat. enter sears ars erie pers gas satan ea sear otal Comprehensive Income (alter tax) 
feerawarerdy aaftres ehetere vite mu ta we ToT anata saz with Asrens ara, wun, aed 4, ceasat wt4] | [Paid up Equity Share Capital (of As. 10 each) 1,146.24 573.12 S73t2| 1,146.24 
artes area ye wet area a sited. . Other Equity excluding Revaluation Reserve 484.76 993,13] 484.76 

3 srevtt rege wre onftr at. ner de] | TO siren 7% Trang com mam 3 eM (4) = | Earnings per equity share (of As. 10 each) 7.13) 1.82 1.47| 
fraadiaia area walt baits i RTT HT BAT a eae i eT Basic and Diluted 143 1.62] 1.47 

ane Sue. Sue Slee stort. waiter sea are aire Pata vi : : ae Notes : 
aA sod aaa ae a TAS pret freee. viteroarer of wer aver mf 1 The Audit Committee has reveiwed the above results and the Board of Directors has approved the above 
ofigeg aperniea ¢ SET presrarccer sare. results at their respective meetings hekd on May 13, 2022. The Statutory Auditors of the Company have 
: ; St ere ites fret werenre sirtt. wnfeer seat ars ys carried out a Audit of the aforesaid results. 
aid Ht at TUS g [rte averse ist aifbrrer wtefter anak we 2 Additional information on standalone financial results is as follows 
aida Tera Agi aaa brent trait. eRe. 9200/2022 mite, (Rs. in lakhs) 

aat/-| 4/20%P AB: 06:03:30 HemTETA| Partigiters. Half Year ended Year Ended 

ae watered ya wet area Seat a r ‘ a Revenue from Operations 7,101.98] 683.52] 1.009.33| _1.985.49 

(atéania ahr) wtrete a. oe oa Se ees fas see ane in Profit before exceptional items and tax 147.42| 230.48] 239. 337.80 
Beno ae -xt.firm vit 5.08 ureaet water, eas ie fae a aie Profit before tax 235.99] 325.93] 209.26] 561.92 

s large that Lam | | arewetare ge arerar- voy 208; . : ER fit for the year 204.57| _249.07| 216.84 453.64 
in the process of investigating the TITLE of | |fevPtrer rene ¢ x faerenn arerer arent. aria] al Comprehensive Income (alien tad 

aren AAT FLAT PREMISES mentoned inthe sede larch opeeadt were vere oer ue er = 
. —— below as my client is in the process Of | | prema id up Equity Share Capital (of Rs. 10 each 1,146.24) 573.12| 1,146.24 
PRS ee Sere ee ee 7 | | purchasing the said FLAT PREMISES ‘er Equity excluding Revaluation Reserve 985.17 1,184.89 985.17) 

carara Tatars oisrara safe TarT=raT% | | mentioned in the schedule below from the | | Preprer: apg a : 
tte, ae. = | | OWNER - MRS. MADHUMATI MANOHAR i ae sh. firs | ings per equity share (of As. 10 each) 3.57 7.57 3.96 

fe | | DEEPAK, edit ba sulvesy Basic and Dikited 3.57| 369 757 3.36) 

Miineton ce peteans are a 3. The above is an extract of the detailed format of the standalone and consolidated financial results for 
interest in respect of the said FLAT PREMISES by way of charge the quarter & year ended March 31, 2022 filed with the Stock Exchanges pursuant to Regulation 33 of 
encumbrance, mortgage, gift. lease the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, The full format of the 

lien standalone and consolidated financial results for the quarter & year ended March 31, 2022 are available 
inheritance, injunction or otherwise is/are on the Stock Exchanges' website (www.bseindia.com). 
hereby required to make the same known : For Galactico Corporate Services Limited 
tothe undersigned at the below mentioned Sd 
address within 15 days from the date of . c 
Publication of tomes lt WRITING along View an 

with the documentary evidence, irector 
whchmy lentil proceed to complete ak oy 

the legal formalities required to be \ 
completed to purchase the said FLAT N 
PREMISES mentioned in the schedule 

below without any reference to any claims ; = F aoa 
and any clainvs. if any, ansing after 15 | Butterfly Gandhimathi Appliances Limited N\ 

days from the date of publication of this wh @ | 143, Pudupakkam Village, Vandalur-Kelambakkam Road, Kelambakkam 
notice, wil be considered as waved Butterfly |, Shenaaas Dist - 609 103. Ph 0444900 S154 O44 4741 S500 
arson i Up an fo legal W: waw.butterlyindia com 

effect and consequence. 
Recommendations of the Committee of independent Directors (IDC) of Butterfly Gandhimathi Appliances 

FLAT NO, 202 ON THE SECOND FLOOR OF Limited (Target Company) on the Open Offer made by Crompton Greaves Consumer Electricals Limited 
‘THE BUILDING KNOWN AS JUHU TRITON (Acquirer) to the Public Shareholders of the Target Company under Regulation 26(7) of SEBI {Substantial 
CO-OPERATIVE HOUSING SOCIETY LTD.. Acquisition of Shares and Takeovers) Regulations, 2011 
Situated at OP: JUHU POST OFFICE, A.3. 
NAIR MARG, JUHU, MUMBAI- 400 049, 1. [Date May 16, 2022 

mer requ 2. | Name of the Target Company (TC) Butterfly Gandhimathi Appliances Limited 

3. | Details of the Offer pertaining to TC | Open Offer by Crompton Greaves Consumer Electricals Limited (Acquirer) 
24, Sai Estata, Ambol., Opp, oat one eases) for acquisition of up to 46.48 684 fuly paid-up equity shares of face value of 

Ceasar Road, Andheri (W), Mumbai - 58. ‘ rach (Equity Shares), representing 26.00% of the voting share capital 
= of TC from the Public Shareholders pursuant to and in compliance with the 

: TERT . - SA Jations, 2011 
mF tananatev? cfg fer, uty Stare 

unetaa 9a ateaeare Sat rae Wer era ae (sure gn errs sistem fa.) Mode of Payment : Cash 
Public Announcement (PA) dated February 22 2022, Detailed Public 
Statement (DPS) published on February 24, 2022. Draft Letter of 

IIFL WEALTH PRIME LIMITED DLoF) dated March 04, 2022, and Letter of Offer (LoF) dated May 
(Formerly known as lIFL Wealth Finance Limited) per tes by et Mats apital Company Limited, the Manager 

CIN: U65990MH1994PLC0B0646 " = “ — 
WEALTH | Address: 6th Floor, I1FL. Centre, Kamala City, Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel (West), Mumbai 400013, * ee of the acquirer and PAC ‘Acca Crompton Greaves! Consiimor Elechicats Lined 

i 91-22) 4876 5600; Fax: (91-22) 4875 5606 Wee Sane PACs: None 
id: nbfc-compliance@iiflw.com | www.iiflwealthprime.com 5. | Name of the Manager to the offer Kotak Mahindra Capital Company Limited 

27 BKC, 1st Floor. Plot No.C-27, G Block, Bandra Kuria Complex 
WR fecirert Get Bandra (East), Mumbai - 400051 

aa foie 02 3 2022, Tet See aden eaT eee eee nih sone dew oie fees (Se) en fader femal, 38 gies Soa 7-H Beh ge Tol: +91-22-43960128: Fax: +91-22-67132447 
wart ag Seen aietgan ant fader seq, ater ghenagiig wa ees SoH sa: Email: putterty opencffer@kotak com 

1. ayf gt Ser vena calaigan acta feed saan facet oa ona Rarkact Pee: Me Ganesh ene SEBI Registration Number- INMO00008704 

aad ee ees Se es lé. [Members of the Committee of | Mr. 7. R. Srinivasan - Chairman 
i t Independent Directors (Please | Mr. M. Padmanabhan - Member 

NCD SERIES C 240622 FVRS10LAC INE248U08069 956135 27 indicate the chairperson of the | Me A. Balasubramanian - Member 
NCD SERIES C 300622 FVRSIOLAC INE24808077 956187 30 Commies seporalely Mr. G. S. Samuel - Member 

Mrs. Maheshwari Mohan - Member 
Cpe 48 38 wera ora A sear Festa sate a fesat eres ae wr aS ee ae A A ae Fetter sale ae a fest oR sine fea CET 7. foc Menbers relationship with the | The members of the IDC are indapendent directors on the Board of Directors 
fantenrefen ara.) TC (Dire wity shares owned. | of the Target Company. None of them holds any shares in the Target 

any ‘other congat/ relaionshp} if | Compeny 
2. stguft fireft: fester aresiat sore fates vere dah fad ae em aaa 03 2022 aR Excegt as mentioned below, none of the members of the IDC have entered 

. into any contract or have any relationship with the Target Comgany: 

23. tera frets sere waren sitet hog a 2022 TaN EA sabe atin og aH 2072 Th ae eke, are fer corm aaeh niga aed fader Tae seta Below are the details of committee positions of the IDC members: 

aia zea fates sea srs cain areca ah ant ion aiestga ¢tcon sem treasuryops@iiflw.com sim amit.dabhade@linkintime.co.in eo Me Be San ete a es aay 
avd waarh atte. aan daRreareea onan aah caer sae nf desren Sed aiaga carat fa ts ze jommities. and Stakeholders Relationship Commitee. 

an tae b. Mr M. Padmanabhan - A member of Audit Committee, Nomination and 
cae S a 2 Remuneration Committee, Risk Managemant Committee and 

«. fantrea arm: ofa fader 2a ere fated one A area wacargae feeh aa. Stakeholders Relationship Committe. 

(Amt. in Rs.) ¢ Balasubramanian - A member of Audit Committee, Nomination and 
Remuneration Committee and Risk Management Committee 

a Lied wn obon wee (8 + EP 4. Mr GS. Samuel - A member of Audit Committee, Nomination and 
Remuneration Committee. Risk Management Committee and Corporate 

_INE24aU08069 1,15,92,067 Social Responsibility Committse 

INE248U08077 1 134 91.758 @. Mrs. Maheshwari Mohan - A member of Corporate Social Responsibility 

Streneenenn Committee 
& | Trading in the Equity sharesiother [None of the members of the IDC have traded in any of the equily 

secunties of the TC by IDC Members. | shares/securites of the Target Company during the: 
{a} 12 months period preceding the date of PA; and 

‘Se Terie find: seam fewer arene, ah see fareg vate fazer ont, eet ot gag faded rae ft caemt Safin armed Henze faviacies aaser Tet gar (ard (b) period from the date of the PA and til the date of this recommendation. 

warrgan) 9¢ 74 2922 toh Pech nts. 8. [IDC Members relationship with the | None of the members of IDC: 
acquirer (Director, Equity shares | (a) are directors on the boards of the Acquirer. 

are are Uw Wer tee ree fe ORES, Shy LOE contract {b) hold any equity shares or other securities of the Acquirer. 
enetect ‘elationship), #f any. {c) have any contracts! relationship with the Acquirer. 

oy . safer sartt 70] Trading in the Equity sharesioiner | None of the members of the IDC have traded in any of the Equity shares! 
arta: % 46,2037 eet after anit aaguren afer securities of the acquirer by IDC | securities of the Acquirer during the:     
  Members a) 12 months period preceding the date of the PA; and 

) period from the date of the PA and til the date of this recommendation 
Recommendation on the Open offer. | The IDC has perused the LoF dated May 12, 2022 and other documents as 
as ‘0 whether the offer is fair and | released and published by the Acquirer. 

NVENTURE reasonable Mis. RBupathy & Co. (FRN: 000525S) Chartered Accountanis, have 
—_____ n 2 22 that the open offer orice 

Rs 1433.90 par Equity 

  
  

  

    
GROWTH & SECURITIESLTD. 

    

Share (which is the price as per LoF dated May 12, iso) is fair in 

Registered Office : 201, Viraj Tower, W.E.Highway, Andheri(E), Mumbai- 400069, Maharashtra, India a with SEBI ou oe ~ P 
jased, inter alia, on the above the is opinion that offer 

Tel.: +91 22 oe / 407515151 FAX: +91 22 40751535 / 39548600 Email: infog@inventurestowin com once of Rs 1433, ae per Eauty ae aed gig pe Meeuisewot 

. ANDALO AAP @ e DA D AUD 2 the Target Company is in compliance with the above SEB! (SAST) 

i OR QUARTER DED IY r Regulations, 2011 and is fair and reasonable. 
The public shareholders of the Target Company are however advised to 

   
  

  

       
  

  
         

  

  
     

  

         

    

  

   

    

     

                
    

  

  

(@in lacs) independently evaluat ‘open offer and take an informed decision with 
STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED 1 ragard to tendering the Equity Shares held by them in the Open Oren of to 

. Quarter Ended Year Ended ‘Quarter Ended [Year Ende stay invested. 
Particulars 31.03.2022] 31.12.2021] 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2022 | 31.03.2022] 31.12.2021 | 31.03.2021 ee 12.| Summary of reasons for The IDC has based its recommendations on the following factors; 

(Audited) |(Unaudited] (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) Unaudited] (Audited) | (Audited) recommendation a) The price of Rs.1403)- per are, ie. the negotiated orice as per 

1 Total Income oi | 1,119 | 1027 | 3898 | 1232] 1476) 1.787 | 5,031 Gainer | a oaenies ad down SRepkcion 4 ot te SE EAST) 
2 Net Profit/(Loss) for the period (before Tax, where its detailed feckamecietn Regulations, 2 

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 239 307 422 1,018 282 566 1,149 1,803 along with writen advice the |b) Further, in accordance with Regulation 8(7) of the SEBI (SAST) 

3 Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before Tax Se adviser. f any can be Requiations, 2011, the Acquirer has added Rs.30. 30/- per Equity Share to 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 239 307 422 | 1,018 332 566 | 1,149 | 1,903 ie Nemes is. stereeed.nagolaed aba on aenmut of conten & cone 
4. Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after Tax Festuol) wdaieon of Rs 20.506 has Deon dashed of the tae of Wd 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 144 232 265 755 209 413 800 1,395 considerations for trademark acquisition divided by the total number of 

5 Total Comprehensive Income for the period Equity Shares being acquired from the outgoing Promoters. 
[Comprising Profit/(Loss) for the period (after tax) ¢) The offer price of Rs.1433.90é is higher than the nighest orice of the 

and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 150 243 278 740 243 420 849 1,437 a February 22 2022 i the stock eaaooes SE ee ae 
6 Equity Share Capital 8400 8400 8400 8400 8400 8400 | 8400 8400 ~ - - 
7 Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 1/- each) d) The payment for the shares being acquired is proposed to be made in 

- Not Annualised 
cash. 

1. Basic 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.09 0.02 0.05 0.10 0.17 a There is no competing offer made till int of ee recone a 
iS statement of recommendation will be available on website of the 

2. Diluted 0.02 | _ 0.03 0.03 0.09 0.02 0.05 0.10 0.17 Connssinya 
Note: 13,] Disclosure of the Voting Patter ihe recommendations were unanimously approved by the members of the 

1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly results filed with Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other 
Disclosure Requirement) Regulation, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the websites of the Stock 
Exchanges (www.bseindia.com , www.nseindia.com ) and the Company's Website, www.inventuregrowth.com. 

On Behalf of the Board of Directors | 

      '4. | Details of independent Advisors, any | M/s. R.Bupathy & Co, Chartered Accountants (FRN : 000525S)     
  

To the best of our knowledge and belief, after making proper enquiry, the information contained in or accompanying this 
statement is, in all material respect. true and correct and not misleading, whether by omission of any information or 

    

Inventure Growth & Securities Limited athenwise, and includes all the information required to be disclosed by the TC under the SEBI (SAST) Regulations, 2011. 

- Sdl- 
Kanji B. Rita TR.Srinivasan 

Place : Mumbai Managing Director Chairman,         
  

  

Plac hennai , 

Date : 14.05.2022 DIN - 00727470 \ Date: May 16, 2022 Committee of Independent — 
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11 Quetraer ret Diot$zib 31 ee 3 Qaouny) sours ee Huysirorong. SCOTTY: (ole. (Acquirer) to the Public Shareholders of the Target Company under Regulat 
Fe gk . : PoMounesit) Cxiat f ind Takeovers) Regulation: 
CUGEIS YBars @aaGgnest a Sanh % 
op OetuiutG®  ecirergy —— BLSZID  ABsnTwnsayb, 1. [Date May 16, 2022 
aGeu sions Gevenende 16 BO MS al & ee TOE 2. [ Name of the Target Company (TC) _| Butterfly Gandhimathi Appliances Limited 
Git atin. 8 annie nae (FCiney) 2-509) Coast 3, | Details of tie Offer pertaining to TC | Open Offer by Crompton Greaves Consumer Electricals Limited (Acquirer) 

“@ib Ogm % eae ES Bs. sgib = aSanPunsaybd for acquisition of up to 46,48,68¢ fully paid-up equity shares of face value of 
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Gavi. as emisibes outeuce x Gp BUSH F LT Open Offer Price Rs 1433.90/- per Equity Share 
SEN: TE SINBES 4 ; sist pi sgub 2Ganf Mode of Payment Cash 
GPLVSFGESGL, 60 AHI Public Announcement (PA) dated February 22, 2022, Detailed Pubiic 
Guus (pBuauisemagid Statement (DPS) oublished on February 24, 2022. Draft Letter of Offer 
Gadp GanGonem Oasmp 5) DLoF) dated March 04, 2022, and Letter of Offer (LoF) dated May 12, 2022 
PEDO SST ATTT: SBME. 2-OHS have been issued by Kotak Mahindra Capital Comoany Limited, the Manager 
Cote @ ares. . 2 to the Open Offer on behalf of the Acquirer. 

ALSSUTRY, ahugrt, stoi Ri: = 14. | Name(s) of the acquirer and PAC ‘Acquirer. Crompton Greaves Consumer Electricals Limited 
ode 15 LoteuL_ancir with the acquirer PACs: None 

@anGgnemnGau Brnangit nTeEEpA Qaary Gon Hi TaHss; 5. | Name of the Manager to the offer Kotak Mahindra Capital Company Limited 
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SsdYyssa0 Capennsow BIODIVILITAASHV Bont F579 ugBuled, cm7s cueniss) 6. |Members of the Committee of | Mr. T. R. Srinivasan - Chairman 

Bieveuteisg 17 Gur | Qor wsaaHig Qoas Dumdme wppid ong PSgep Frtuns, jnospencent Directors (Piss Mr. M. Padmanabhan - Member 
tw ub UgsFaeniIed | surfs jd wuPpPmu svt Liplnovraericr SseuRuysirer ee piicenlinaaal of he WA - pronto alae is ip 0 Cues ates ‘ e n Ir = Mem 
WagyUHSsuulG APF ODuppi BOF _ gsi aujéso = Z1usH FL Pajsooor Cx. AG. QwsSow Mrs. Mat Se ean 1 ; Biomech (Oenp te ae heshiwan = Member 
uGAenpent. Ogm_igg 2 wagons coe wap sibenoen Dsgub 7. |10C Member's relationship with the | The members of the 'DC are independent directors on the Board of Directors 
HS ona SBanb ouN Ftp abanvsstds Lieshufsnet So)vS_t CaAsd TC (Director, Equity shares owned, | of the Target Company. None of them holds any shares in the Target 
Qadrov. g5GurIg SOpssDed | Oi SGor Sp crete HDUpS LUTJmeUTLD wiiay Dewan. any other contract / relationship). if | Company. 
wSsucso7s OscrenemPsr 192] ups wosmusygb cues srw ssoms O5m sig, Degsucrent any Except as mentioned below. none of the members ofthe IDC have entered 
Gugh, Osmedutysd 53 Guggib OLDS HL ewTacir aueirems  suct_ub Oasnupésont shan into any contract or have any relationship with the Target Company 
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adm 332 Guy P#Sensued | ion bp sresFiymb wrulimscic DumPulucd scdayAudcd sau uday a. Mr. TR. Srinivasan - A member of Comorate Social Responsibility 
a cireresy. Ben wan aul oo DSI. Set ah Dagsusrest Gamiigesé ee o23 Committee and Stakeholders Relationship Committee. 
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DsiunI@Fpg. 9G Rand suet | Gami_sBer DewhQumHunefcr wu Ayoussr Qusges sorFiw, as to whether the offer is fair and | released and published by the Acquirer. 
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65.4085 | eneussmd. Giaiediit ont _  mliten) ston 2 ave accordance with SEBI (SAST) Regulations, 201 
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Aecnemen wif Swenpid Regulations, 2011 and is fair and reasonable. 
er (awe ppd 2d Parvoag capais, upp apérasen The public shareholders of the Target Company are however advised to 
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Fly msGuiudiGem Caomd vised mucmeny abdul Ssdur MG igm gudefascuc. ssi garam, 2002 yein® dens —H, 21, Agnd. 2.28. Venm sie, se, other place, @.9. company's website, | all parameters laid down in Regulation (2) of the SEB! (SAST) 
SLGALOs Gerpgiascom Arrasoraese wD DA ersgaacm srmogse ony srafOs Gers Esrom eAmo gwomrsas scLd jieSisinas, where its detailed recommendations Regulations, 2011 
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Opemarme Cop German Cortese depp 80 aca oedigy a bgusent along wit fen advice of the | b) Further, in accordance with Regulation (7) of the SEBI (SAST) 
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. sLengrivedy sore Coreg Beira ori | quote’ Cpe soe Aumiseepe—se0 ces considerations for trademark acquisition divided by the total number of 
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Afiasen Cc irks Germ eetr.c1d04—307, Seugy gemb, aed Darna, ba pee S - Ey Som sss enn Target Company's equity shares quoted until the date of the PA 
A Agdoe., : 651 = : jones sed tori0.2017 Le. February 22, 2022 in the stock exchanges (NSE - Rs.1400.00/- and Sane Some wens utaeiet ae | aaa | asses | saasnse || Lome Bog deem © opetecte rack isan 2 
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